Who is responsible for developing the QEP?

What does QEP mean?


Quality Enhancement Plan

Why does ASU need a QEP?


The QEP is an ASU developed plan that ASU
commits to implementing to enhance student
learning. ASU must develop a QEP as part of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC)
Reaffirmation of Accreditation requirements. ASU
previously implemented a QEP (2010 – 2015) and
is now in the process of identifying our next QEP
which will begin implementation in 2020.

What are the key elements of a QEP required by
SACSCOC?









Institutionally driven
Reflects self-assessment and identification of key
issues related to student learning outcomes or the
learning environment. It can focus on challenges
or enhancing strengths
Reflects the Mission of ASU
Futuristic! A plan that launches ASU into the
future and enhances the learning experience on
campus
Must be able to be implemented and assessed
Identifies measurable goals that can be achieved




Everyone!
Faculty, Staff, Students, Alumni, Community
Members

What is the QEP topic for ASU?


What the faculty, staff, students, alumni, and
community members collectively agree that it
should be! Stakeholder buy-in is key to a
successful QEP. It must be recognized as a key
issue on campus by all stakeholders.

What should I do?






Review the three white papers (the result of a
Spring 2018 campus-wide call for White Papers
that address the priority topics identified by faculty
in Fall 2017)
Take the Institutional QEP Survey to provide
feedback about the three white papers
Participate in focus groups and interviews about
the QEP
Help move ASU 150 years forward!

How can I contribute?




Volunteer to participate on the QEP committee
Participate in focus groups and QEP surveys
Get involved!

To review the white papers now and provide feedback, go to
http://www.alasu.edu/about-asu/reaffirmation/quality-enhancementplan/index.aspx
Deadline: August 31, 2018
For more information, contact:
Dr. Tanjula Petty,tpetty@alasu.edu or Dr. Denise Vaughn,dvaughn@alasu.edu

